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  Southern Peninsula    
VIEW Club     

Newsletter May 2020  (No. 014) 
PLEASE CONSIDER THE ENVIRONMENT BEFORE YOU PRINT 

Postal Address:  
The Secretary, 

Southern Peninsula VIEW Club, 
54 Valley Drive Rye. 3941 

Tel: 0407 850 385 
 

 

VIEW PLEDGE:  
I pledge to promote the interests of VIEW, to extend friendship to all  

and to help those in need. 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
“A hero is an ordinary individual who finds the strength to persevere and endure in spite of 
overwhelming obstacles.”– Christopher Reeve 
I have always admired Christopher Reeve, his strength, determination, grit, perseverance and his 
complete gratitude for life is forever etched in my memory. With or without the cape he was always 
Superman. 
 
At the moment ladies, for some it may feel we are facing overwhelming obstacles, but I believe we are all 
heroes and we are a family, a community. To ensure all members feel supported at this time the 
committee will be calling and emailing members to check in have a chat and so we are asking all members 
to advise us of any changes to their details. 
 
The last few weeks we have seen unprecedented world events and changes to our daily lives. Olivia, 
Samuel and I left our friends, family and community on the 1st of February and travelled throughout 
Thailand, Singapore, Myanmar and Cambodia. Together my children and I went white water rafting in 
Thailand, we saw the sunrise at Angkor Wat and experienced the magic of seeing the sunrise in a hot air 
balloon over Bagan. We saw amazing sights but also visited far flung villages where the poverty was 
immense, and some children were lucky to go to school for three hours a day. These countries don’t have 
organisations like The Smith Family to give them the helping hand up they desperately need and they do 
not have the wonderful education system that we have in Australia. 
 
When we returned to Melbourne on the 8th of March (International Women’s Day) the children and I 
made the decision to self-isolate for 14 days due to the fact that we had travelled extensively throughout 
countries that were deemed to be high risk for COVID-19. After recovering from jetlag, Olivia and I both 
had sore throats and were tested for COVID-19 of which we were negative, at the time Samuel (10) wasn’t 
tested as he was asymptomatic. Unfortunately, as he wasn’t tested it meant we had to stay in isolation 
and a day before our “release date” Victoria went in to lockdown. 
 
The last couple of weeks have seen many changes in the Derri household. I have returned to the Southern 
Peninsula Community Centre three days a week where we provide emergency relief and food parcels to 
not only the homeless and disadvantaged but anyone that has been affected by the COVI-19 virus. I 
mentor my two children through online schooling and we even adopted a kitten. It’s a quiet life and we 
are taking the time to practice gratitude and grow as a family. It’s a bumpy road, sometimes there aren’t 
enough hours in the day and other times the hours are endless, we strive to find a happy medium. 
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Moving on to the Southern Peninsula VIEW Club, I would like to share the news that Sue Purnell and Karyn 
Keeley have formally resigned from their roles as Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer from the Southern 
Peninsula VIEW Club.  I would personally like to thank Karyn and Sue for the extraordinary effort they 
consistently executed in their roles. On behalf of the Southern Peninsula VIEW Club, thank you Karyn and 
Sue, your contribution not only to the committee but to the club and our members will not be forgotten.  
 
The committee now has these positions that need to be filled and if you feel like this is something you 
could contribute to and would like a position description please let me know and I can forward one to 
you. 
 
As the current climate is static, we will endeavour to advise our members of any changes that may occur 
outside of our newsletter as soon as we can. 
 
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you all for your patience and understanding during these 
times. Stay healthy and please feel free to contact any committee member if you have any queries, 
concerns or would just like a chat. 
 
I look forward to seeing all your lovely, smiling faces on the other side of this. 
 
Natalie 
 
P.S.   We all need a laugh so here goes my joke attempt: 
 
PUPIL:   “Would you punish me for something I didn’t do?” 
TEACHER:  “Of course not!!” 
PUPIL:   “Good, because I haven’t done my homework” 
 
 

MEETINGS AND EVENTS 

Meeting dates for 2020:   
 

Although we have had to cancel all our Meetings and Activities scheduled 
for the immediate future, we will certainly be back in circulation later in the 
year. 
In normal times, our usual VIEW Club Meetings are held on the  
second Thursday of every month. 10.00am for 10.30am at the Rosebud 
Country Club, Boneo Road, Rosebud.  Meeting entry fee is $5 which includes 

a contribution to The Smith Family and 3 raffle tickets for door prizes, with tea or coffee available in the 
room for a gold coin donation, please use the pink piggy bank on the table.   
Of course, everyone is invited to stay for lunch in the Bistro, if you choose.  There is a regular lunch menu 
from $20/$28 or a reasonable Seniors’ menu from $18/$20. Please feel free to bring your friends to enjoy 
a tea or coffee, guest speaker and meet up with other members.  Please wear your VIEW badge to all 
club meetings and functions. 

Your Diary 

All activities have had to be cancelled, however just a reminder of the major events which we will 
continue planning for, just in case! 

Tuesday 14th July – Christmas in July – Rye RSL – We will keep this in the calendar for the time being, as it 
may be a time for good cheer when we come out of isolation. 
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Sunday 23rd August – Major Event – Another one to keep in the calendar 
for the time being. 
Afternoon Tea and Presentation by Jennifer Mann on the subject of Facial 
Recognition.  This will be our major event and fundraiser for 2020 and open 
to the general community and held at a large local venue.  We are seeking 
volunteers to help co-ordinate this project.  If you can assist, please contact: 
Faye Burnham and Mandy Kiklis, Program Team.       
Faye: 0411 865 836, Mandy: 0405 942 599 
 
Thursday 3rd December – Christmas Celebration Lunch. 

 

By the time Christmas rolls around we should be back into action and will 
have much to celebrate so keep this date in your diary. 
 

CLUB NEWS & ACTIVITIES 

Bank Details for Payment for Membership, Events and Activities 
 

Be sure to add your Name and Event in the Reference section of the payment advice.  
 

Bank:                    Bendigo Bank 
Account name:   Sthn Penin VIEW Club 
Account No:        BSB 633 000.  Account Number:  166 916 833 
 

Message from our Secretary, Sue Ackland 
 

Important Business 
 

1.  Under the VIEW Club guidelines all members must vote on how our club money is spent.  Our bank 
balance is healthy, and we need to direct the funds.  As we are unable to see a show of hands due to our 
quarantine situation, we ask our members to do their vote by text or email.  Please vote YES or NO to the 
following question. 
 Q. Are members happy for the Southern Peninsula VIEW Club to donate $1000 to The  Smith       
      Family Charity.   
If more information is required, I can be contacted on my mobile 0407 850 385. 
Please text your answer Yes or NO to 0407850385 with your name.  Or email Sue Ackland 
on sueric79@bigpond.net.au with a Yes or No and your Name. 
 

2.  If any member’s details have changed eg.  Address, email, phone contact we need to know.  There is 
still great uncertainty when our club will meet again so contact details are our only way to connect.  Please 
notify any changes to: sueric79@bigpond.net.au. 
 

3.  As our President Natalie has mentioned in her report a huge call out for someone willing to help with 
the committee position of Treasurer.  This position is not difficult but vital for our club to 
function.  Volunteering is a rewarding and satisfying way to connect with like-minded women.  The 
committee look forward to hearing from anyone with an interest in doing this important task. 
 

Finally, I, like all our members look forward to doing what our club does best.  I am missing our meetings 
and chats and it just seems to be going on for so long.  But as our President Natalie said to me the other 
day in our conversation, and I tend to agree the world will be a better place after this.  This may sound 
optimistic, but I have to agree now we have all stopped and taken time out we may not know what we 
want, but I bet we all know what we DON’T want. 
 
Take Care 
Sue  

mailto:sueric79@bigpond.net.au
mailto:sueric79@bigpond.net.au
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Learning for Life Co-ordinator, Lynette Thompson 
 

With our membership steadily growing and the exceptional 
fundraising efforts by our enthusiastic members, we have been able 
to sponsor FIVE primary school students.  We have been sponsoring 
the children since 2019 and it is reassuring in these current times 
that our past fundraising has allowed us to sponsor the children 

through to the end of 2021 and cover our Learning for Life commitments.  We look forward to planning 
our fundraising once our activities resume in the months ahead.  Well done to all our members. 
 
For May the third LFL child whom we have sponsored is Tavila Junior in August 2019.  Tavila has just turned 
6 in April and we sent him a $50 Coles Myer Gift Card.  He is in grade one and has a sister who he plays 
with after school. Last year his favourite TV show was Paw Patrol.  His favourite subject is Mathematics 
because he loves counting numbers. He would love to become a Policeman so he can help people. 

Message from our Delegate, Roslyn Morton 

WE’RE CONTRIBUTING TO A BETTER FUTURE FOR YOUNG AUSTRALIANS. 
Currently there are 49,735 students sponsored through The Smith Family - Learning for Life program. 
 

Australia wide, we reach 91 communities. 
9 in Western Australia 
3 in Northern Territory 
16 in Queensland  
10 in South Australia 
14 in Victoria 
4 in Tasmania 
32 in Northern New South Wales 
3 in Coastal New South Wales. 

 
 
New Member 
 

In March we also welcomed a new member to our 
Club, Lainie Ivanoff (right)  

 
 

 
 
Happy May Birthday to:  

 
   Mandy Kiklis 
   Margaret Chalmers 
   Pauline Henry 
   Denise Watkins 
   Carole Hadley 
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Small Change 
 

While we are all housebound for some months to come, it could be an opportune time 
to clean out those kitchen or bedroom drawers and collect the loose change for our 
little jar.  When we come together again, we would imagine a nice collection to add 
towards our funds for The Smith Family. 
 

Bulbs 
My garden club newsletter arrived today, and they are urging members 
to plant daffodil bulbs out on the street for everyone to see and enjoy in 
the spring, of course this means the nature strip. I already have a few 
under my silver birches, but I think this is a nice idea and will help cheer 
people up.  Bulbs can be purchased online at the following:  
Hancock’s Bulbs Ph 9754 3328 or www.daffodilbulbs.com.au  
Tesselaars Ph 9737 7701 or www.tesselaar.net.au. 
www.gardenexpress.com.au ,   www.bulbsdirect.com.au  

         Happy planting, Faye 
 

Keeping in Contact 
 

Having regular contact with our friends and associates is important at this time of “self-isolation”. Keeping 
connected by phone has been very positive and rewarding for those members who have taken up the 
challenge.   
I would like to thank firstly the committee members for making the initial contacts with their team and 
THEN a big thank you for those members who have made regular contact with people in their team.  I am 
sure this will assist the club greatly in maintaining links with members and building new friendships within 
the club.   
Some members expressed their lack of interest or need to be involved and th at is fine.  At the same time, 
many of our members are making new connections and strengthening older ones by calling each other 
weekly, just something to look forward to in our time of isolation.  If you 
are missing out on this and would like to be involved or if there is a member 
who you are concerned about at this time, please contact Mandy or Faye. 
 
Again, a big thank you to all.  
Program Team Mandy Kiklis - 0405 942 599 Faye Burnham 0411 865 836 
 

CRAFTY CAPERS 

Are you a knitter or a patch-worker? If you are, do we have a challenge for YOU! 
Challenge: 

1. To create an item to be made by the members [community effort] for a raffle to raise funds for 
The Smith Family 

2. The item could be a rug or cushion covers or a bedspread or??? 
3. Members would have the choice of either knitting 15cm squares using leftover wool OR sewing 

20cm crazy patchwork squares using scrap material. 
4. Depending on the level of interest of members and the NUMBER of squares produced, we 

would collectively decide what items we would create. 
Example – 
Square floor quilt 100x100 cm using-20cm squares- 6x6 squares=36 needed 
Square rug-knitted 100x100cm using 15cm squares-7x7 squares=49 needed 
 

5. We would keep members updated on our progress through the newsletter. The completion of 
the item[s] would be done by the group[s]-post isolation 

http://www.daffodilbulbs.com.au/
http://www.tesselaar.net.au/
http://www.gardenexpress.com.au/
http://www.bulbsdirect.com.au/
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6. The raffle would be part of our “return” to VIEW. 
7. Mandy and Faye would oversee the process and would be the main contact points.   

 

 PLEASE LET THEM KNOW IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN THE CHALLENGE. 
 

  

INSTRUCTIONS FOR KNITTERS 
 

• To promote uniformity in size, style, and tension of the squares we 
are recommending knitters used the attached instructions-Any Size, 
any Yarn Garter Square. 

• I knitted a square using 10ply/size 4 needles- see photos attached. 

• The great thing is you can use any ply wool just stick to the 15cm 
measurement! CLEVER. 

• Colours are random and textured wool will add to the individuality of the rug- for very confident 
and competent knitters FEEL FREE to vary your pattern -but please keep to the 15cm 
measurement. 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK BLOCKS  

• Use cotton type fabrics- bold and beautiful -see photos 

• Your choice of colour palette 

• PINTEREST has many samples/instructions -scrappy quilts/crazy patchwork 
blocks- see attached information sheet - 15 minutes of play blocks 

• Cut out a 20cm square from your newly created block of material 

• No need to “back” it as we will being creating a quilt  
 

 

2021 LIBRARY BAGS 
2019 saw us produce over 70 library bags for The Smith Family and our local 
Frankston Hub. The committee thought we should take this opportunity to “get 
ahead of the game” and start the 2021 BAGFEST. If you are interested in helping 
please contact either Mandy or Faye 
We need: BAG LADIES 
1. Donations of appropriate material 

2. Volunteers to cut out pattern/distribute material 

3. Volunteers to make the bags- virtual lessons are available for beginners 

4. If you are interested in volunteering to co-ordinate this project, please let 

   us know. 

If you would like to sew some library bags during the year the measurements are -  

• 40cm length X 35cm width 

• 2 handles 150cm gap on bag between handles  

• Total loop length 60cm- 30cm each side 

• All seams are “French seams” 
 
Our aim would be to sew at least 80 bags and distribute them either through The Smith family or our local 
Primary Schools. 
 

***Faye has received a donation of denim fabric which would be ideal for library bags, so give her a 
call if you need material.*** 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_nYgKyRTUQoU/TS8E2L0cOMI/AAAAAAAAK0g/nBs9qmuypmg/s1600/Screen+shot+2011-01-13+at+8.57.25+AM.png
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ACTIVITIES TO PLAN FOR 
 
Here is something to think about and look forward to. In Late November 2020 we 
are planning an outing.  We will visit the Red Hill Cherry Farm and you can either 
pick your own cherries or just buy them. They will be beautiful, delightfully fresh 
Australian grown cherries, something that we can feast on. 

 
Following our cherry load up we will then travel just a short way to Red 
Hill Cheese, where we can sample the delicious locally made cheeses and 
purchase at will. We will also get some refreshments at the Cheese 
factory or at a nearby cafe. 
 

The other activity we can include on the day is a walk on the very little-known 
track to the Endeavour Fern Gully, also in Red Hill where we can walk off the 
cheese and cherries. Those who aren’t so mobile can choose to wait for us at 
the cafe.    
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g552249-d9996675-
Reviews-Endeavour_Fern_gully-Red_Hill_Mornington_Peninsula_Victoria.html 
 
The date must be late November or early December while those delicious red 
mouthfuls are in season. Possibly Friday 27th November 2020.  
 
Of course, this will be entirely dependent on the lifting of COVID-19 restrictions as our first priority is 
always to stay safe. 
 
Remember once things can return to some kind of normality, we will still be having our Connect@Coffee 
mornings and of course our Walking Group.  Our Walking Group will continue to leave from Rosebud Pier, 
McCrae Lighthouse, Dromana Pier and Rye Pier.  
 
Book Club meetings will also resume then. We almost have enough ladies for a second Club so please 
consider coming aboard and share your love or like of reading with other equally enamored ladies. At 
present we have access to borrowing books electronically from Frankston Library and Mornington 
Peninsula Library. Download them to your phone, tablet, or computer.  
 
We will also reschedule our visit to Boneo Horse Park.  
 
Thank you for reading, Faye Burnham and Mandy Kiklis, Program Officers.   
Phone Faye 0411 865 836 or Mandy 0405 942 599. 
 

Like to Brush up on your Internet Knowledge? 
 

Join thousands of Australians who are taking free courses on everything from how to access the internet, 
using your device and keeping in touch with others online.  

Some of our members have asked how they can 
improve their technology skills and we have located a 
new free initiative from eSafety, teaching people how 
to use technology.   
Although we cannot endorse this site, you can click on 
this link to see if it is for you. 
https://beconnected.esafety.gov.au  

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g552249-d9996675-Reviews-Endeavour_Fern_gully-Red_Hill_Mornington_Peninsula_Victoria.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g552249-d9996675-Reviews-Endeavour_Fern_gully-Red_Hill_Mornington_Peninsula_Victoria.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g552249-d9996675-Reviews-Endeavour_Fern_gully-Red_Hill_Mornington_Peninsula_Victoria.html
https://beconnected.esafety.gov.au/
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Giggle Corner 

 

 

 

 
Kinda’ starting to understand  
why pets try to run 
out of the  
house when the 
door opens. 

 

 

 

 

 
I swear my fridge  
just said: “What  
the hell do you  
want now?” 

 

 

 Does anyone know if we can  
 take showers yet or should we  
 just keep washing our hands??? 

 

 

Southern Peninsula VIEW Webpage 
Our own webpage can be accessed on the VIEW Club web site.  You can view the page on this link: 
http://view.org.au/find-a-club/vic/clubs/southern-peninsula-view-club  
 

Southern Peninsula VIEW Club Facebook 
The original Southern Peninsula View page on Facebook is no longer. 
The page is now Southern Peninsula VIEW Club Group…...which at present is a private group. 
 

http://view.org.au/find-a-club/vic/clubs/southern-peninsula-view-club
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If you don’t have Facebook, you can create an account by going to www.facebook.com and follow the 
prompts to create your own account. 
 
If you have a Facebook account you can join our Facebook page by following this link:  
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernPeninsulaVIEWClub/ 
 
To join the new Southern Peninsula VIEW Club Facebook group: 
  
Facebook Phone/Tablet App - Select the three bar menu at the bottom right from your Facebook News 
Feed and click Groups. 
  
Facebook computer website - From your Facebook News Feed click Groups in the left menu. 
  
Then follow these steps for either App or website version. 
- In the search bar at the top, enter ‘Southern Peninsula VIEW Club’. 
- Select the group then click Join Group below the cover photo. 
- Your request will be accepted by one of the Admin very soon. 
 

National Minutes 
Please be advised that the National Minutes & Information from National Council can be downloaded or 
read from the VIEW website: http://www.view.org.au  

VIEW Matters Magazine 
The VIEW Matters magazine is produced twice-yearly, April and November and can be viewed or 
downloaded from the VIEW website: http://www.view.org.au/resources/publications/ An article covering 
our Inauguration in March 2019, appears on page 11. 

Change Of Contact Details 
 
If you have a change of address, telephone number or email address provider please 

forward the details to Sue Ackland.  sueric79@bigpond.net.au  or 0407 850 385. 
 
 

Committee Meetings have been postponed but may be held via teleconference until the  
self-isolation restrictions are removed. 

 
Acknowledgements: 

 

Our sincere thanks to the Rosebud Country Club for their service and continued support. 
We acknowledge with thanks the support of Chris Brayne, State Member for Nepean for the printing of our 

Newsletter. 
 

Newsletter Editor:  Jill Aubrey 
jillaubrey1006@gmail.com 

0407 331 044 

2020 Committee Contact Numbers: 
 

President: Natalie Derri  0414 758 367   Asst.Treasurer:    Vacant 
Vice President: Lynette Thompson 0413 658 200   Program Officer:       Faye Burnham 0411 865 836 
Secretary: Sue Ackland  0407 850 385  Program Officer:       Mandy Kiklis 0405 942 599 
Asst. Sec: Sandra Hogan  0428 240 153  Publicity Officer:     Bree Dixon 0410 822 233 
Treasurer: Vacant      Publicity Officer:      Linda Corr 0423 789 592 
Delegate: Roslyn Morton  0409 972 589   Online Media          Karyn Keely 0409 187 484 

http://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernPeninsulaVIEWClub/
http://www.view.org.au/
http://www.view.org.au/resources/publications/
mailto:sueric79@bigpond.net.au
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR KNITTERS 
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HOW to:   15-minute fabric 
 
 

FREE PIECED FABRIC MAKING 
 

 OK players!  Got your bin of scraps?   
Here's a step by step of 15 minutes of play...  
 
Put those strips of fabric away and dig out all your little 
bits...  
This will be 15 minutes of sewing...  
They go together quickly, Don't think, just sew! 

 
 
 
I have a box under my sewing table that I put all my 
itty bits in that I save for making fabric. 
Grab a handful of various sized scraps. 
Sew one on, press open. This is a good place to add in 
angles.   
Is it looking to straight up and down? Lay your next 
piece on at an angle.... 

 
 

You don't have to line up your seams. 
 I stitched a piece on at an angle,  
now trim off the bit that sticks out... 
press it open. 
Always press your pieces as you sew them on, 
this will keep your allowances smooth and flat on the 
back. 

 
 Keep adding bits... at odd angles, you do NOT need 
to follow your fabric edge when you do this. THINK 
ANGLES at all times... sew it on, trim off the bit that 
sticks out... 
 

Keep adding around and trim off pieces that stick 
out. SAVE the BITS  
and add them in other places or use to start a new 
block. 
 

Working on any edge that you can add to, keep 
adding bits and pieces to your made fabric. 
I am NOT focused on making a SQUARE, I am  

          focused on making a usable piece of FABRIC. 
 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-8kcKRGqkItA/T7p2mNOV-TI/AAAAAAAASYY/i3ums7wmnDA/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+1.07.39+PM.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-warp3HMe2qg/T7p1cguq06I/AAAAAAAASYI/BPjWJcO9EyQ/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+12.58.28+PM.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-M9m9q1jMaHg/T7p1Z1-CR7I/AAAAAAAASYA/X1PTykINUqA/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+12.58.21+PM.png
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-KKmcd8DTpk0/T7p1XjCw-UI/AAAAAAAASX4/KmvfqjIExJo/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+12.58.06+PM.png
http://www.15minutesplay.com/?m=1
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Once you have a piece about 7", lay your ruler 
over the fabric and cut your shape.  
Here I just followed the size of my ruler. Makes 
for easy cutting! 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
At 15 minutes, I have on my ironing board, This fun 
block to play with. 
 
 
When you cut out your squares, try to cut the blocks 
that will give you the most angles.   
Save the bits you have cut off to start your next 15-
minute fabric process... 
 

 
If your edges get to curvy or crazy, just trim them to a straight edge. Just don't focus on 
making them square. You may find you are working with a pentagon or hexagon shape or 
some unrecognizable shape... just keep adding where you can.  
 
If you find your piece, as you practice, does not lay flat, then cut off the wavy bit.  Once you 
cut that wavy part off, you will find "THAT wavy SCRAP" will lay flat after you cut it off. Save 
it and use it on your next block. 
 
You can continue adding to your blocks with made pieces and make even bigger blocks these 
blocks below are 13 inches square.  Often, I had 4 bits of made fabric that I pieced 
together... 

 
 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-di412u_lfvs/T7p1VOwG3CI/AAAAAAAASXw/jtJ7tYuEfVE/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+12.57.43+PM.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kkL4wVK3-Lw/T7p1SSevMkI/AAAAAAAASXo/qwWEYpDlEZs/s1600/Screen+Shot+2012-05-21+at+12.57.36+PM.png
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_nYgKyRTUQoU/TS8E2L0cOMI/AAAAAAAAK0g/nBs9qmuypmg/s1600/Screen+shot+2011-01-13+at+8.57.25+AM.png

